
 

Date: 7th March 2023 

Hash No.: 146 – Haytor lower CP; On-Down Tinpickle And Rhum 

Hare: Chardonnay 

Hashers: (in no particular order! As I remember them) Buzby, No Butt, Mouthful, Lizbien, 

That’s Crap, She’s Ready, Come2nite, GHR, Endo, HT2, Hairy Mollusc, Slip on Me, Beefy, 

Pisswell. 

 

Before the Hash 

As Hairy and Lizbien hadn’t been to Haytor before, they followed the Sat Nav, 

which took them to the Higher car park instead of the lower one. Hairy asked a 

driver if he was in the lower car park, YES came the answer, after a few more 

questions (how would you like my finger in your ear, etc. etc.) Hairy got the 

impression if he’d asked if he was on the moon the answer would have been 

YES!!  They did eventually get to the lower car park to be greeted by Buzby who 

declared, ‘No Hugs’ today we may have caught Covid after a weekend in deepest 

Cornwall, this was the reason for Night Screecher’s absence. (Get well soon 

Screech)  

Buzby, standing all alone, called the circle to order, and after a quick count there 

were 13 of us, Chardonnay stated there were 2 long / short splits straight from 

the car park, shorts across the road, longs head towards the blue light at the other 

end of the car park.  

Both trails eventually crossed the road and onto the Moor, the Longs splitting up 

to try and follow the trail, eventually getting to a Ha Ha where they turned around 

and headed straight for Haytor Rock and the sweetie stop. GHR was found 

standing on the opposite side of the rock to everyone else, thinking he was 

answering the call of nature, the walkers carried on to where the pack were stood 

waiting for the sweeties, only to realise GHR was standing around the corner out 

of the wind, it didn’t take long for everyone to join him. 

Chardonnay did a head count (head who said head!!!!) to make sure we hadn’t 

lost anyone only to find we had FOUND two lost Hashers from the last Hash at 

Haytor about 3 weeks beforehand!!! 

Off we went again with the walkers heading straight down the hill towards the Car 

Park and the runners went via the Higher car park, (deja vue for some). 

 



A quick circle followed with Down Downs going to  

Chardonnay as the Hare 

Slip on Me for star gazing even though it was a cloudy evening 

Hairy Mollusc and Lizbien for navigating to the wrong car park  

 

In the Pub we sat around what looked like an old school science bench, gas taps, 

electrical sockets and covered over sink openings, Slip on Me was looking at all 

the names etched into the top to see if her name was there, then she noticed what 

she thought was the school crest, not realising it was some school kid game of 

noughts and crosses.  

Last into the pub were That’s Crap, She’s Ready, Come2nite and GHR who 

took so long deciding what to have for dinner were told sorry the kitchen is 

closed!!! We have crisps and nuts at the bar though. 

 

Next Month’s trail: - 

147 - April 16th Sunday - Hares: No Butt and Mouthful - from Manaton Church 

Car Park  

148 – May 5th Friday   Hare GHR – Venue TBC  

149 – June 4th – Hares needed 

150 – June 30th, July 1st & 2nd DLH3 150 Cash weekend – Leadstone Campsite, 

Dawlish Warren.  

For more details and the registration forms go to the DLH3 website 

 

On-on till next time, Hairy 

 


